WGM Engineers continue the design of West Campus and Main Campus.

Parking lot expansion will start late May 2024 and be completed by Mid-August 2024.

Tennis Court can be reoriented in order to retain 3 courts.

Longer-term, additional parking capacity will be required, necessitating increased parking revenues to finance construction.

Parking Strategies

- Construct new 600 bed residence hall
- Demolish 3 connected residence halls (approx. 600 beds)
- Short term parking improvements
- Long term parking structure addition
- Short term parking improvements, MMAC

MMAC
Parking Strategies

Short Term:
• Addition of parking spaces in living sector initially near Miller Hall and later on site of demolished residence halls
• Addition of parking spaces on converted tennis courts near the University Center
• Addition of parking spaces near Washington Grizzly Stadium

Long Term
• Construction of new parking structures on the North side of campus near the Adams Center and on the South side of campus near the Skaggs building
• New parking structures will require the generation of additional parking revenues consistent with planning for Montana’s Flagship Campuses